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Introduction

The right lens through which to look at commuter rail in New York
is that of best practices. Does New York employ them?

No.

Today’s topics for how New York fails to employ best practices:

I Through-running

I People saying things are impossible that happen all the time
abroad

I Coordination between rolling stock, timetable, and
infrastructure



Through-Running

Running commuter trains via city center is good when possible.

What about when it’s not (Grand Central, South Station, LA
Union Station)?

Most cities invest in it. This means new tunnels to turn terminals
into through-stations. In New York, this would be a Penn-Grand
Central connection. Why?

I Operational benefits: trains are more efficient, have less
downtime

I Coverage: the same train can get to multiple destinations in
and near city center

I Connections: the same train connects to more subway lines

I Urban service: urban and inner-suburban residents can use the
service as a longer-range subway



Through-Running: the RER, Before

Paris had six main train terminals and three smaller stations for
commuter rail. Service across the city was provided by the Metro,
with NYC local subway spacing and no express trains.

Paris regional rail, 1970



Through-Running: the RER, 1985



Through-Running: the RER, Today



Through-Running: Berlin



Gateway and Penn South

The current plan for the Gateway Project (like ARC before it) does
not include through-running.

It doesn’t preclude through-running, but it wastes $13 billion on
expansion of Penn Station (“Penn Station South”), under the
assumption that more tracks are needed and through-running is
impossible.

The technical basis for Penn South is weak to nonexistent.



ESD’s Penn South Report

In 2021, Empire State Development released a report contending
that through-running at Penn is impossible.
https://esd.ny.gov/sites/default/files/CACWG-Meeting-4-2021-05-
18-Through-Running-Briefing-v2.pdf

Claim 1 (pp. 38-39): Penn’s stub-end tracks 1-4 cannot support a
through-running tunnel because that would require 2.5% grades.

But modern self-propelled trains (“electric multiple units” or
EMUs) climb 4% with ease. The subway climbs 4.5%.

Claim 2 (p. 44): Penn has too few tracks—at rush hour, trains
take 8 minutes for passengers to get off and on (“dwell time”).

But the busiest stations in Paris, busier than Penn, have 2-minute
rush hour dwells. More typical dwells: 30-60 seconds.



Coordination: Electronics Before Concrete

What would the countries that define best practice (e.g.
Switzerland) do in this situation?

I Build infrastructure for through-running (most likely,
Gateway-Penn-Grand Central)

I Replace the locomotive-hauled fleet with multi-door EMUs to
enable steeper grades, much better performance

I Make the system more reliable: high platforms (also good for
wheelchair access), interlocking improvement (Hunter,
Queens, Shell, etc.)

I Upgrade signals (Munich has 30 trains per hour per direction
on double-track)

Gateway done right is a great project—and what it takes to get it
right happens is routine investment outside North America.


